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5th November 2013

Joanne McCartney
Chair of the Police and Crime Committee
LONDONASSEMBLY
Greater London Authority
City Hall
The Queens Walk
London, SE1 2M

Dear Ms McCartney

Re: Arming the Met: The deployment of less-lethal weapons in London

We welcome the close scrutiny provided by the committee on this sensitive issue.

The MPS carefully considered issues of public and officer safety in its decision to make
TASER’s available to more officers. Our priority at all times is the safety and protection of
the public. TASER is proven to be a valuable tool in reducing the risk of harm to the police,
violent offenders and other members of the public.

In response to the recommendations, we do accept that the process for introducing or
expanding the availability of less lethal weapons should include a sound business case
supported by accurate data. We will ensure that any future decisions regarding TASER
development and expansion is captured through the decision making process entailed as
part of the bi-annual Armed Policing Strategic Threat and Risk Assessment, in line with the
requirements of the 2003 Codes of Practice on Police use of Firearms and Less Lethal
Weapons. This requires an ACPO led review of the MPS’s operational capability and
capacity requirement for both firearms and less lethal weaponry according to actual,
perceived and postulated threats.

A parallel programme of public engagement delivered at Borough level, supported and
coordinated from the centre will enable a more robust method of communication and will
allow for MOPAC to be openly sighted on changes related to TASER. We are engaged on a
web site building programme and improvements to our data gathering to make the
information publicly available on a routine basis and we propose to include our MPS and
borough specific community impact assessments.

An MPS oversight group, known as the TASER Reference Group (TRG), has been
established and has now met twice. There is community representation as well as figures
from academia, mental health, the law, and Amnesty International. MOPAC also attends this
group. We are seeking the oversight group’s authority to make the minutes of these
meetings publicly available, and we will provide the PCC with details of its membership,1



constitution and terms of reference with these minutes, which are currently being ratified by
the membership.

The oversight group will also be invited to examine the TASER ‘past incident reporting
procedures’ and will be provided with a copy of the latest TASER Standard Operating
Procedure which describes the process in full. They will also be entitled to scrutinise high
profile incidents and question the MPS lead officers on the response, although there will be
occasions where they are subject to an independent investigation by the Independent Police
Complaints Commission whose permission will need to be sought.

The process for identifying the design, delivery and management of training relevant to
TASER is now the responsibility of the Chief Firearms Instructor (CFI), as served by the
conditions laid out in the College of Policing’s firearms training licence. The current method
of TASER training for STU’s is one which meets all required learning outcomes and follows
national best practice. The TASER reference group will be further invited to provide objective
assessment of TASER training to quality assure the content, design and delivery of the
training.

The issue of adopting officer worn cameras to record incidents is being examined on a
national working group which is being led by the MPS head of Speciahst Firearms on behalf
of the ACPO AP lead DCC Simon Chesterman and includes its wider applicability to
authorised firearms officers as well as Specially Trained TASER Units and we will report the
progress of this work to the oversight group.

Our intention is to be honest, open and transparent in our use of TASER in recognition of the
sensitivities in the use of TASER highlighted within this report.

I look forward to meeting with you in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

Neil Basu
Commander
Armed Policing
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